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Should Your Business Buy or Lease Office
Equipment?

Whether you’re growing your business or starting a new one, furnishing

and equipping an office can seem daunting. There are many things to

consider before you make any decisions about buying or leasing office

equipment and furniture. Ask yourself the following five questions. 

What equipment do you need? It’s important to identify exactly

what equipment your office needs. Is it essential that your

employees have cutting-edge computers, or will simpler, older

models with more basic functions suffice? Do you need multiple

printers, copiers, and fax machines, or will a single quality three-

in-one take care of all of your needs? Consider the tasks that each

of your employees completes on a day-to-day basis. Give them the

tools to do their jobs, but keep your budget in mind. If your

company is very image-conscious, pay attention to the rooms

clients see and those that are behind the scenes when choosing

furniture.

1.

Are you willing to pay a lump sum upfront, or would you

need a loan to purchase the furniture and equipment? Is

credit a concern? If you decide to buy the equipment, determine

what you’re willing to pay upfront or talk to your banker about

your loan options. Most banks have several financing options

available to new or expanding businesses. If you can’t buy

equipment without a loan and have trouble getting one, consider

leasing. Because leasing companies maintain ownership of the

equipment, they’re less likely to scrutinize your credit.

2.

Do you need IT support for computers, printers, and

copiers? Many companies that have their own IT personnel choose

to buy office equipment because they have someone available to

make repairs and upgrades. If your company doesn’t have an IT

department, it might be a good idea to lease your equipment,

because most lease agreements come with customer support and

repairs. However, if you do have IT personnel on staff, it may be

best to buy, as leasing companies do maintain ownership and often

don’t want people outside of their own staff tampering with the

equipment.

3.

How long do you need the equipment? What are the

long-term costs? If you intend to make regular upgrades on

computers every two or so years, your business may save more

money by leasing. However, if you lease furniture or equipment

you need for a long period of time, it’s likely that you’ll end up

spending more than you would have if you had bought it, and the

leasing company will still have ownership. Also, consider possible

differences in maintenance costs. Calculate the long-term expenses

for both options before deciding. What seems to be a good deal

month-to-month might be considerably more expensive after 10

years.

4.

Will a tax deduction be substantial enough to offset the cost

of purchase? Talk to your accountant about declaring office

equipment and furniture as a business cost on your taxes. The

break might be enough to make purchasing more budget-friendly

for the year.

5.
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7 A Loans
Apply Today. You May Quality for a Low
Interest SBA 7a Business Loan!
SBA_7a.LendioBusinessLoans.com

Lease Purchase Teams
Expedited Lanes, Priority Dispatch Lots of
Drop & Hook, $.97 per Mile
www.johnchristner.com

Business Plan Template
With My Fill-In-The-Blanks Template
Personalize, Print and You're Done!
BusinessPlanTemplate.Growthink.com

HP® Printer Ink Cartridge
Find High Quality Ink Cartridges For Your
Printer Today at HP.com!
HP.com/Ink

10 Ways to Win Back an Unhappy

Customer

Want to turn around a bad customer

experience? Start with these 10 ideas, and

watch your business reputation -- and

your profits -- start to soar.

Top 10 Small Business Predictions for

2012

Check out our 10 surefire small business

predictions for 2012. From the next

president to foreign trade, we tell you how

it's going to go. Maybe. Hopefully.

Eight Tips to Prevent Employee Theft

and Fraud

Small business owners can help protect

their businesses from employee theft and

fraud with the following eight tips.

Twelve Tips for Writing Better

Marketing Brochures

We present a dozen tips on how to

produce punchy marketing collateral that

will support your online marketing efforts

and increase your sales.
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QuickBooks 2012: Small-Business

Accounting (Almost) Without Tears

The latest QuickBooks update can't take

all of the pain out of small-business

accounting. But it sure makes the process

easier than it used to be.

Give Back to Your Community While

Gaining New Business

Participating in your local community isn't

just a way to do good -- it's also good

business, helping your company stand

apart from larger competitors.

Credit in America: 20 Surprising Facts

U.S. consumers rank credit card debt as

their least favorite conversation topic, with

good reason. They're off the wagon and

charging like drunken bankers.

Look Who's Leading Today's

Entrepreneurial Resurgence

Entrepreneurs in the 2010s are poised for

a comeback. And a lot of credit for that

belongs to Generation Y, or what I call

"Generation Entrepreneur."
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